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“I the Lord . . . will give thee . . . for a light of the Gentiles”
. . . .to open the blind eyes to bring out the prisoners . . . that
sit in darkness out of the prison house.”
Is. 42.6-7

Editorials . . .
Our Great Mission Assignment
This edition of the paper is focused on our great mission program and outreach efforts
in the church. We have succeeded to establish the church in 44 nations. Reports on four of
Wade H. Phillips
these nations are included in this issue---Mexico, Chile, Argentina, and Honduras (see pp.
Presiding
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4-7, 12-13). Over 40,000 souls have been saved through our missionary efforts since 2005,
and more than 80,000 of the “other sheep” have been illuminated to the greater truths we
embrace in Zion Assembly, and have been added to the fold. Praise the Lord! “God giveth the
increase.”
But still there is much work to do. The great task our Lord has laid upon us is unfinished; we must therefore push
forward to finish the daunting assignment. Let us then “gird up the loins of [our minds], be sober, and hope to the end for
the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Pet. 1.13). And again, “Stand therefore, having
your loins girt about with truth . . . Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints . . . That utterance may be given . . . to make known [boldly] the mystery
of the Gospel” (Eph. 6.14-19).

The Example of Nehemiah
The message by Daren Childers on pp. 10-11---“Walls of Salvation”---is timely for this mission edition of the Voice
of Zion. His focus on the restoration work and spirit of the prophet Nehemiah presents a good lesson for us today. First,
our hearts should be heavily burdened as we observe the need to rebuild the City of God, to encourage God’s people, and
to shine forth the light of Zion to the nations of the world that are lying in darkness. Second, we should pray for God’s
intervention and guidance. Third, we should be willing to be used by the Lord to build again the walls of the church and
restore the city. Fourth, we should be willing to sacrifice to accomplish the task. Fifth, we should realize that there will be
opposition; that accomplishing this great and noble task will not be easy, but will take grit and determination. Sixth, like
Nehemiah, we should not yield to discouragement, and realize that we are engaged in a “great work.” Seventh, we should
push forward to finish the job that we began. “And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we
faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good . . .”(Gal. 6.9-10). And again, “But ye, brethren, be not weary in
well doing” (2 Thess. 3.13).

“So the wall was finished in . . . fifty and two days.”

March World Mission Drive
Most of our people do not need reminded of how important our March and October mission drives are. The success
of our missionary outreach to the nations depend in large part on the funds received from these two great drives. Our prayer
is that the Lord will inspire, strengthen, and bless our people to labor for the salvation of the lost, and the perfecting of the
saints. This surely is the core of our Christian faith, and our essential reason-for-being in Zion Assembly (Mt. 24.14; 28.1920; Eph. 4.11-16; Col. 1.28-29). We are praying for the Lord to help our people to do their very best in this special drive.

In Memoria
With some heaviness of heart we regret, and yet at the same time rejoice, to announce that two of our faithful
members and workers have been called home by the Lord---namely, Karen Freeze (56) of the West Mobile church in
Alabama (died Feb. 3, 2017), and Reba Gates (92) of the Goshen church in Indiana (died Feb. 17, 2017). These two ladies
were outstanding Christians and exemplary members of the church. They will be dearly missed and fondly remembered.
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“The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light
. . . upon them hath the light
shined” (Is. 9.2).

Mexico National Convention
The People are Planting and Watering, and God is Giving the Increase

Church building that has been built in Frontera Corozal, Chiapos.
us that we are not alone.
Friday afternoon we went to the river and Pastor
Leonardo Mendez baptized seven new candidates. This
definitely set the tone for the evening service. Friday night
was filled with excitement as the people started arriving and
filling the seats that were provided. Bishop Joel Brooks
was well prepared to deliver the night’s message: “Is it
lawful for a man to put away his wife?” The preaching was
enthusiastically received. We had pastors from surrounding
denominations that were deeply impressed with the Word of
God and the demonstrations of the Spirit. Some commented
that they were impressed with the authority and power
manifested. Structure, government, and freedom were
evident. We had a special altar call for those with special
needs and more than fifty came forward.
Saturday we set up a financial system that will
help us expand our work in Mexico. The national overseer,
Bishop Danny Ramirez, encouraged the brethren to examine
the talents that they have received, and to remember that one
day we will have to give account for them. He reminded the
convention delegates of what the Apostle Paul declared to
the Corinthians---that one day we all will stand before the
judgment seat of Christ to give account for all that we have
done in this body, whether for good or bad. His message
was followed with the administering of the church covenant
to nine new members.

On January 20, 2007 Zion Assembly was established
in Iztapalapa Mexico with 15 members. On January 20-21,
2017, we celebrated our tenth anniversary and conducted
the nation’s Third Annual Convention in Frontera Corozal,
Chiapas, Mexico. This is a community of 6,000 people. The
majority of the town’s people are of Mayan descent speaking
Spanish and a Mayan dialect called Chol. The first two
conventions were celebrated in Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas
with both conventions registering an attendance of 78.
However this year our attendance was over 250.
We are reminded here of the biblical passage: “ And let us
not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not.” We believe this is just a beginning of what
God is willing to do if we hold fast to the vision and the
commitment of fulfilling His commission in the church.
People in the Kingdom are seeking for something better
and more solid to be able to build their house on.
We praise God for His favor. We appreciate the
love and support that we have received from our brethren
in the United States. The financial support was well used.
We were able to provide housing, food, and transportation
for our ministers and their families.
Laboring in the United States is not quite the same
as being in the mission field. Sometimes being away from
home makes one feel alone and discouragement tries to
overcome. But we may be assured that the Spirit of God is
the same, and when He is present He comforts and reassures
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The overseer’s wife, Sister Rosie, directed a special time to honor the pastors’ wives and our women regional
workers. Daisy Abrego did a wonderful job of translating, and Barbara Rivera and Josefina Ortega were tremendous altar
workers. All of these sisters [from California] raised their own funds to make the trip to Mexico possible. They love the Lord
and His church.
In December we had made a trip to Saltillo, Cahuilla in northeast Mexico to organize a new church with nine
members. Samuel and Josefina Hernandez, Bishop L. W. Carter and I made the trip together. I want to thank God for
the powerful preaching that both Brother Carter and Brother Hernandez did and the preaching of our national women’s
minister, Griselda Santiago. Special thanks to Brother Carter. He was a true spiritual father to me on this rather complicated
journey.

Receiving new members
Baptisms before Friday night service.

Worship service

Transportation from the hotel to the church grounds.

Pastors’ wives and regional workers being recognized.
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Fruitful Mission Trip to Chile and Argentina
following the organization of this new church, Pastor Jean
and the new members were so excited to conduct their first
Sunday school. God is opening doors for the forward push
of Zion Assembly in the country of Chile.
Brother Diaz, Brother Martinez, Pastor Carlos,
Pastor Juan and all the wonderful members and friends
of Zion Assembly in Chile are to be commended for their
work and the splendid cooperation they gave to us while we
were there.
From Chile we flew to Neuquén, Argentina by the
way of Buenos Aires. On Thursday before the national
convention, a powerful service was held in the local church
where the national overseer, Jorge Estroz, serves also as the
pastor. The presence of the Holy Ghost filled the building,
which as it turned out was only a taste of what was to follow
in the national convention. After the welcome by Bishop
Estroz and a message by Brother Neill, the altar was filled
with people seeking the Lord. Several received the Lord as
their personal Savior. On Friday evening, Bishop Estroz
officially opened the convention with everyone ready to
worship the Lord: and the Holy Ghost descended upon the
delegates in a powerful way. After singing and worship,
Bishop Pierre shared the Word with those in attendance. At
the end of the message, many seekers filled the altar and
the presence of the Lord ministered to all. On Saturday
evening during the youth program, a powerful march
amidst demonstrations of the Spirit blessed everyone. In
the evening service, World Mission director, Scott E. Neill,
brought the message. As he was closing his message, several
individuals presented themselves as candidates to join the
church. It was a time of rejoicing, as the covenant was
administered to these new members, and they were given
the right hand of fellowship and welcomed into the church.
On Sunday morning, national overseer, Bishop
Jorge Estroz, delivered his annual address. Everyone was
challenged to go back to their respective communities
and work as never before to win the lost to Christ and to
build up the churches. After the national appointments
were made, the convention ended with a powerful prayer
of dedication. Everyone is to be commended for their
faithfulness and contribution to the progress being made in
Argentina. Gladys Perez, Bishop’s Estroz’ mother deserves
special recognition for her hospitality and many kindnesses.
She serves as a church minister in one of the churches and
endeavored to accommodate us in every way possible.
I want to take this opportunity also to thank Bishop
Sandraud Pierre for stepping in at the last minute to make
the trip---to interpret and assist me during these two weeks.
Brother Pierre is a gifted and worthy servant of the Lord.
A great deal was accomplished with the help of the Lord
and the cooperation of everyone involved. PRAISE THE
LORD!!

World Mission director, Scott E. Neill and Sandraud
Pierre, overseer of Dominican Republic, just returned from
a 14 day trip to Chile and Argentina. The purpose of the
trip was to reorganize the church in Chile and to make a
first time visit to Argentina for the national convention.
In the first phase of the trip, meetings were held in
Chile with Brother Javier Diaz to reorganize the work in
that country. During this time of reorganization, Brother
Diaz reaffirmed his covenant with the church and was
reinstalled as the national overseer. Problems had surfaced
last year during the month of August with the overseer and
two ministers in Chile. But during meetings with the church
leadership which included pastors, ministers and national
leaders, these problems were resolved with humility and in
a spirit of reconciliation.
During the weekend in Chile, two worship services
were held and a new church was organized in the capital
city of Santiago with 23 new members. Pastor Carlos
Weuteaius and his people were thrilled to become a part of
Zion Assembly. A glorious celebration took place with 56
in attendance. To God be the glory!
In addition, several Haitian members from Brother
Pierre’s church in the Dominican Republic had moved
to Santiago since 2013. Brother Pierre was able to meet
and fellowship with them. He conducted two services
with them; and, at the conclusion of the second service,
organized the first Haitian church in Chile. Pastor Jean
Vicxeau was appointed to lead the new church. In the
process of organizing the church, several other Haitians
expressed a desired to join Zion Assembly and the church
was set in order with a total of 12 members. The Sunday

---Scott E.Neill, reporter
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Bishops Neill and Estroz

Argentina leadershipp

Church service in Chile

Bishop Estroz and wife

Children in Chile

Prayer service in Chile

New church in Chile

Pastors in Argentina
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“I the Lord . . . will give thee . . . for a light of the Gentiles . . . to open
the blind eyes to bring out the prisoners . . . that sit in darkness out of the
prison house.” Is. 42.6-7
Nations Sitting in Darkness are waiting
for the Light of the Church

March Mission Drive
Someone has said, “The Spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions, and the nearer we get to Him the
more intensely missionary we will become.” Another has said that a believer’s “love has a broken wing
if it cannot fly across the sea to the multitudes who have never heard the Gospel.” Still another has
observed, “The world has many religions; it has but one Gospel.” It is this glorious Gospel that we have
been entrusted with in Zion Assembly, and empowered by the Spirit to publish into all the world!

The apostle Paul’s burning desire was to
“preach the gospel in the regions beyond” (2 Cor.10.16).
This should be also the burning passion of the
ministers and workers in Zion Assembly.
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God’s Commissioned Church
We have been entrusted with the “Ministry of Reconciliation”

The Bible is a record of God’s desire and effort throughout history to reconcile Himself with His fallen
creation. Since Adam fell into sin and was separated from fellowship with God, and through him the whole race
became alienated from God, the Lord has been seeking to repair the damage and recreate the race once again
in His image. His infinitely wise and gracious plan to do this was by offering up His only-begotten Son as an
atonement for men’s transgressions.

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the
world; but that the world through Him might be saved” (Jn. 3.16-17).

Through Christ’s unspeakable sacrifice on the Cross, God’s wrath is turned away from those who repent and
believe the glorious Gospel, and accept Christ as their Lord and Savior! This is the primary message that we are
commissioned to proclaim to the nations---the heart of the Good News! There is now deliverance through Christ
for men hopelessly lost and held under the power of sin. Jesus is God’s miraculous remedy for the reconciliation
of Himself with His fallen creatures. There is forgiveness and cleansing through the “blood of His cross.”

“And, having made peace through the blood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself; by
Him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven. And you, that were sometime alienated
and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through
death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreproveable in His sight” (Col. 1.20-22).

What a wonderful and gracious honor---to be authorized and commissioned by the King of kings to go into all the
world as His ambassadors to proclaim this glorious message of salvation and everlasting hope!

“And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us
the ministry of reconciliation’ To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation. Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ’s stead, be
ye reconciled to God” (2 Cor. 5.18-20).

Let us then rush to the harvest fields with this wonderful message of salvation and eternal life!
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“Walls of Salvation”

Going to the Ends of the Earth with the Gospel Message
Daren Childers
Browder, KY
It would be wonderful if the whole church today
had the spirit of the prophet Nehemiah. His compassion,
courage, and determination surpassed many of his brethren
in his day. I am fully persuaded if every member of Zion
Assembly embodied his spirit, the great commission would
be fulfilled swiftly. Just as God called Paul and Barnabas to
be salvation in the New Testament church, He is also now
calling this last days Zion to be salvation to the ends of the
earth (Is. 42.6; 49.6; 60.3; Acts 13.47). But we will never
fulfill this calling without the spirit of Nehemiah.
The building blocks for our success are outlined in
the first chapter of Nehemiah.
“And they said unto me, the remnant that are left
of the captivity there in the province are in great
affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also
is broken down, and the gates thereof are burned
with fire. And it came to pass, when I heard these
words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned
certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the
God of heaven”(Neh. 1.3-4).
Nehemiah’s heart was broken when he heard of the state of
his people and the condition of God’s holy city. It brought
him to tears. The place where God’s glory dwelt had been
shamed by the nations. Jerusalem which was once looked to
for wisdom was now little esteemed. Although Nehemiah
was in a distant land, still his heart was with his own
people. His soul echoed the same words which would one
day be spoken of our Lord, “the reproaches of them that
reproached thee fell on me” (Rom. 15.3). His countenance
revealed his sadness, which the king noticed. The king
questioned Nehemiah in regard to his sorrow. His response
was, why shouldn’t I be sad when the city of my fathers lies
in ruins and the gates are burned? Holy Ghost zeal consumed
him. The only thing that would bring him satisfaction was to
see Jerusalem restored.
Neither should we be content until the church,
God’s holy city, is fully restored and her mission in
the world is fulfilled---until the walls of salvation are
built in every heart and restored in the image of the One
who created them. Our souls should burn with zeal
for the salvation of lost humanity, inspiring us to take
action to guide them to the One who died to save them.
Permission was granted by the king for Nehemiah to
travel to Judah and rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. He had
already gained the respect and trust of the king because he
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was his “cupbearer”---an occupation of trust that required
the butler or cupbearer to taste the food and drink of their
masters to insure they weren’t being poisoned. Therefore,
Nehemiah gained the intimate confidence of the king. Oh,
that someone would be close to the King of kings to petition
Him for the lost souls wandering the earth! How we need to
gain His confidence and respect so He will send us to restore
His house and liberate His people.
Why are walls important? Just as in ancient times,
walls today fortify cities and even nations from attacks. It
was imperative for Nehemiah to rebuild the walls to keep
the enemy out. Failing to erect walls to keep the heathen
nations out would allow them to terrorize God’s people at
will. Further, the temple could be defiled by strangers, or
even destroyed. We are a city set on a hill that cannot be
hidden. Although we are set on a hill, without walls for our
defense we will be unable to be the light of the world because
the enemy will come in and plunder our goods. Therefore, it’s
our duty to build the walls of salvation to keep the devil and
his demons out. Too many others in Christianity are trying to
build the city of God without walls. The devil has embedded
himself within their congregations and is destroying them.
Also, walls were built to set borders. Salvation is
the boundaries of Zion. The blood of Christ provides all
blessings and protection. The dowry given for the church
was His precious blood---the building blocks for our
walls. In Christ, we have gained independence from sin and
are protected within the confines of His walls.
Don’t be at ease in Zion! We have to be on the
battlefield for our Lord. Thinking we can be secure
in our salvation and not engage in spiritual battle is a
deception. Even though Nehemiah had the luxury of feeling
secure in his position next to the king, he had to transition
to be a captain and governor in God’s army. Yes, a hard road
lied ahead and he would have to endure hardness as a good
soldier of Christ. We can expect the same in our restoration
work today. Our conquest will never be finally won if we
don’t realize we are at war, and, accordingly, engage in the
battle! If you have accepted Christ then you have been
enlisted as a soldier in the army of the Lord of hosts. We
need to accept this reality.
We learn from Nehemiah also that prayer is how a
soldier should engage in battle. This was the essential power
that enabled him finally and quickly to build the wall and
win the victory. Ezekiel was a prophet of the captivity. God
told him that he looked for a man to make up a hedge (wall)
and to intercede so the land would not be conquered and
the city destroyed. But he found no one. If he had, the walls

of Jerusalem may never have been broken down---if only
someone had prayed earnestly that the Lord would turn
from His wrath! Yes, some of the hardships we encounter
in life could be avoided if we would pray. Prayer is a
reoccurring theme in Nehemiah’s life. As soon as he heard
of the devastation in Jerusalem, he prayed. When the king
questioned him about his request, he prayed. He humbled
himself in prayer. I believe if the Lord’s answer to his prayer
would have been to send someone in his place to build the
walls, Nehemiah would have been content. He just wanted
the job to be done. We are called to be a house of prayer. We
should all earnestly pray that the Lord would send workers
into the harvest fields---whether it is us or others whom the
Lord will call and raise up for the task.
Like Nehemiah, every obstacle we face can be
overcome by prayer. The enemy is not too concerned
with talkers, but he is very apprehensive about prayer
warriors. When the adversaries of Jerusalem heard that
the walls were built they conspired to come and fight
against it. Once again, Nehemiah made his prayer unto
God. It disturbed him that the enemy could plan an attack
suddenly. So, from that time forth he made half of his
servants hold weapons and the other half to work. Even those
who wrought in the work held a weapon in one hand and
worked to build the wall with the other hand. The builders
were so engaged in the work they needed protection while
focusing on their labor. They needed backup. Likewise, the
ministers of the church need to be backed by prayer warriors
who are watching out for them while they labor. You may
not be able to go to South Africa, but let me ask you can you
pray for the person who will go? Although the apostle Paul
was a mighty soldier in Christ, still he knew that he couldn’t
accomplish the mission without the prayers of the saints. He
said, “Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the
Lord may have free course, and be glorified, even as it is
with you: And that we may be delivered from unreasonable
and wicked men: for all men have not faith” (2 Thess. 3:12). There are many lines the devil can cross, including
family, financial, and mental lines. But he can’t cross is the
prayer line. No matter how much Satan tries to hinder the
ministry, he can’t sever the communion we have with the
Father. The Scripture says “pray without ceasing” (1 Thess.
5.17; Acts 12.5). If we are admonished to do so by God,
that means nobody can stop us from praying, not even the
devil himself. It is essential that we pray for the ministry.
Nothing in our lives is more important than God’s
work. Therefore, we must not allow Satan to lure us
away from the task that God has set before us. Nehemiah
was determined and would not allow the enemy to detour
him. Sanballat and Ghesem asked him to come down to one
of the villages so they could distract him from the work, and
to do him harm. But his response was, “I am doing a great
work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work
cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to you?” (Neh. 6:3).
We are exhorted in Scripture to always abound

in the work of the Lord. There is no reason to leave it
abandoned. Nehemiah gave to the king an appointed time in
which to complete the work and to return. Likewise, we are
under time restraints and must complete our work before the
Lord returns. Neither could Nehemiah allow the wall to be
only halfway finished. It was bad enough to be mocked by
his enemies for building the wall; but it would have been far
worse to have been mocked by everyone for not completing
it. I imagine the king would have been disappointed if it was
not completed. The Lord will not be pleased with us if we
neglect our sacred duty.
No matter how many stumbling blocks the devil
puts in front of us we must move forward! There will be
sure defeat in our forecast if we fall behind. Victory will
be guaranteed if we move forward. Remember when the
children of Israel came up out of Egypt: the sea was before
them and the Egyptians were in hot pursuit behind them. God
told them to move forward. It seemed like there was no way
out: but with God there is always a way out. He instructed
Moses to lift up his hand and stretch it over the sea and
divide it. The Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong east
wind. Israel went across on dry ground in the midst of the sea,
and the waters were a wall to them on their right hand and
their left. The Egyptians had no salvation because the walls
of water fell and drowned them. When we move forward
we also will find that the walls of salvation are protecting
us. No weapon the devil forms against us will prosper.
Our perseverance will pay off if we continue to
labor. It did for Nehemiah’s construction crew. In 52 days
the walls of Jerusalem were completed. When the enemy
heard the news and gazed upon the wall they were cast down
in their own eyes because they understood that it was the
Lord that had accomplished the job. What caused them
to come to that realization? First, the enemy looked at the
Jews as a feeble people. They failed to understand that God
chooses weak people to confound the ones who are mighty.
Nehemiah was just a butler who loved God. He wasn’t
a contractor, yet God chose him to rebuild the wall. Our
background doesn’t matter to the Lord either. He will use
us to do great things for Him if we love him like Nehemiah
did. Secondly, the Jews had been home nearly a 100 years
and failed to build the wall because of the heathen. I believe
they realized God had to be with the Jews since the wall was
constructed so swiftly; and because brought their counsel to
nothing when they tried to attack the laborers on the wall.
The Lord said He will make a short work on the
earth. We know from the Scripture when the Gospel of
the kingdom is preached to all nations, then the end will
come (Mt. 24.14). We are the ones who will carry that
message. The reason the Lord is going to make a short work
is because His church is going to rise up and build. As we
shout aloud the glorious Gospel of Christ the walls of false
doctrine, unbelief, religious confusion, and carnal resistance
will fall down. In their place we will raise high the walls of
salvation!
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Honduras National Convention
I was appointed by the Presiding Bishop to represent
the International Offices in the national convention in the
beautiful country of Honduras. It was my first time visiting
this nation, and to meet many of the brethren from this
beautiful part of the world. The scenic mountains and lovely
people added to the delight and honor of representing the
church in this great event. I arrived in San Pedro Sula about
11:40 am on January 13th and was met by Pastor Nolvin
Hernandez and his lovely wife and one of his members.
They graciously provided the transportation and escorted
me
through
the
country. I was blessed
to have spent this time
getting to know them
and sharing stories
of what God is doing
around the world.
They truly have a
heart to please God
and serve the church
in any capacity.
We drove four
hours to the place
where the convention
was being held, La
Ceiba Atlántida, a
small town that seems
to be centralized for the majority of our churches there.
Still, most of our people had to travel 6 to 10 hours on a bus
to attend the convention: for hardly anyone owns a vehicle.
But their desire was to be present for this important meeting.
We begin service on Friday night and the anticipation
was great; the brethren began to come in a few minutes
before the session began at 7 pm. Right before we
began, the overseer, Jonathan Hernandez, announced
that some would not be attending due to deaths that had
just occurred, and others who were ill. The theme of the
convention was “Men Guided by the Holy Ghost” based
on Acts 1:1-5. Brother Hernandez officially opened the
convention, read a scripture and the brethren then led in
singing. A beautiful spirit of worship entered the sanctuary
as the convention commenced. The worship leaders were
anointed, and a spirit of freedom swept over the delegates.
The people praised His Holy Name. Then the wonderful
presence of the Lord filled the sanctuary, and the spirit of
discourgement vanished away. It seemed the Lord said,

“You are here, and I am here: worship Me!” It was a great
time in the presence of the Lord. Time was then given to the
Headquarters representative, Miguel A. Garcia Jr., to share
the Word of God. He encouraged the convention to seek
God and to get “under the cloud” of the Holy Ghost for
guidance and power to preach. For just as the church in the
wilderness had to remain under the cloud if they wanted the
protection and guidance of Jehovah God: so must we must
get under the cloud of the Spirit of God to be moved and
guided and empowered to finish this great work. The people
heeded the call to come
under the guidance of
the Spirit by coming
to the altar. The people
were seeking God’s
leading and power with
the whole heart. Young
and old held hands as
they lifted them up and
shouted praises unto
God. It was a precious
time in the Lord!
The second day
began with reports of
what God had done this
past year through His
ministers and churches.
I can say without hesitation that we have a good group of
leaders in Honduras that love the Lord, love the church, love
one another, and love the lost. We sang and heard reports of
growth, and that new fields are opening for the church. The
clerk reported that we have a membership of 400 plus, and
that number is steadily growing. Praise the Lord!
In the afternoon session, the national overseer asked
the Headquarters Representative to teach about the church---particularly on its nature and how the church is different
from the kingdom of God. We used our School of Ministry
material. It was an awesome time of illumination and
learning. As the class progressed, the people opened up and
began to ask questions and participate in the discussions.
Thank the Lord for his inspiration and leading.
After the supper break, we reconvened and the rain
suddenly began to fall hard upon the tin roof. But not even
the torrential rain stopped the people from arriving to God’s
house. Some came on motorcycles, others in taxis and
even some brave souls came by foot. The thunderous rain
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drops could not drown out the spiritual thunder of worship
springing up from the hearts of the people. It was beautiful
to hear people singing and glorifying the Lord---despite the
weather conditions.
We have a great group of young people in La Ceiba
and throughout the country. The youth presented a powerful
skit reminding us that the rapture of the church can be at
any moment: and we must be ready. Then the national
overseer took his place and preached a wonderful message:
“Men guided by the Holy Ghost.” He drew attention to the
martyr, Stephen, to illustrate his main point: for Stephen was
a man guided by the Holy Ghost. Even in death his focus
was on Christ Jesus; and the Lord was his anchor in time of
trouble. It was a beautiful and timely message. The people
responded and came to the altar and poured their hearts out
to the Lord---seeking His guidance and strength.
The last day of convention began with worship and
singing. Then again our International Youth director was
called on to preach and encourage the flock of God. He
spoke to them from Paul’s letter to Timothy 4:1-2. The
Spirit moved, and all were encouraged to go back to their
fields of labor to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
to build His church---and to live out the Gospel in the
eyes of a watching world. Then we entered into a time

of consecration as we approached the time for national
appointments. It was encouraging to see some young men
and women emerging as leaders in Honduras. Praise the
Lord!
We should report also that we had an opportunity
to pray for a sister on Sunday night after the convention.
The overseer and I and two other brethren went to her
house about 10:30 PM. We entered the house and were
encouraging her when we heard a knock on the door. A
family member of the overseer came and warned us that we
should immediately leave the neighborhood, for after 11:00
PM violent gangs roam the area and our exit would be
prevented. The neighbor said, “If they don’t recognize your
car, they will stop you on the way out and investigate the
reason you are there . . . “ Needless to say we began to pray
a little harder. He instructed us to open all our windows and
drive with our hazard lights on; apparently that is the sign
to the gangs that we meant no harm. Praise the Lord for His
protection! On the way back to the airport, one of our tires
blew out just we arrived at the rental car return area. It was
quite an experience and an honor to have represented the
church on this mission trip.
--- Miguel A Garcia Jr., reporter
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School of Ministry
Theme: “Break Up Your Fallow Ground”

Here are the subjects/classes schedule for California North and South schools
California Schools
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit – Bruce Sullivan
The Bible Church (Presiding Bishop’s Discretion) – Wade H.Phillips
Abstract of the Faith – “Godliness” – Living in the Sight of God – Jewelry, Tattoos, Piercings Gambling,
Stewardship. – Bruce Sullivan
OT Prophets – Scott E. Neill
Graduate Class (In the South) – Presiding Bishop’s Choice & Pastoral Ministries – Bruce Sullivan
Cleveland (Week 1)
The Bible Church – Wade H. Phillips
OT Survey – Scott E. Neill
Greek – Wanda Busbee
Hermeneutics (Biblical Interpretation) – Bruce Sullivan
Holiness & Sanctification – Wade H. Phillips
Cleveland (Week 2)
Greek – Wanda Busbee
History of Christianity – Bruce Sullivan
The Bible Church – Wade H. Phillips
Media Ministries – Scott E. Neill (Facilitator)
Sermon on the Mount – Bruce Sullivan
Graduate Class
The Bible Church – Presiding Bishop’s New Book
Pastoral Ministries
14

“PUSH”---Pray-Until-Something-Happens!
We launched a program at our last General Assembly entitled “PUSH”---pray-until-something-happens! Almost
every pastor in the United States was presented a badge with this acronym on it. Everywhere that I have visited this year
from Washington DC to Los Angeles I have encouraged our pastors and members to be consistent in their prayer life. I have
served God long enough to know God never fails to answer prayer. Some of our people are under heavy attacks. The devil
knows how to maneuver around our trials and weaknesses to hinder and even destroy our testimonies. I’m sure if we hold
on to God in prayer he will never let us down. Persistence is the word for the hour---persistence in prayer pays off. Note
the following passages. Ps. 65:2 “O thou that hearest prayer unto the shall all flesh come.” Is. 56.7, “Mine house shall be
called a house of prayer for all people.” 1 Thess. 5:17. “Pray without ceasing.” Lu. 18:1, “Men ought always to pray and
not faint.” Mt. 7:7, “Ask . . . seek . . . knock . . . and it shall be opened unto you.” Jas. 5:13, “Is any among you afflicted,
let him pray.” 2 Chron. 7:14, “If my people . . . shall humble themselves, and pray, . . .then will I hear from heaven.” These
scriptures should be kept before our people in Zion assembly. Most of our problems come because we give up too quickly,
and don’t tarry until God answers. I believe prayer is one of our strongest weapons as a Christian. When we pray intensely
the enemy draws back. Prayer ties the enemy’s hands and many times it will pull down his strongholds. He won’t win if we
seek God. I tell you I feel something as I pen these thoughts. I believe you will feel something also as you read God’s Word.
God may answer your prayer at this very moment, if you will only believe. Saints, we are in the right program. We can’t
fail because God is on our side. I’m submitting for the next issue of the VOZ some testimonies from some brethren who
continued to “PUSH” until God brought deliverance!

L.W. Carter, US Overseer

Dedicated, Mission-Minded Servants
Bishop Cliff and Becky Kelton faithful members of Zion Assembly in Okolona, MS have found their niche.
They are zealous to aid the mission work with profits from their sales of peanut brittle. They make it in several flavors.
Picking up pecans by hand or rake is part of the process to fill these goodies with flavorful delight. Purchasing 110
pound bags of peanuts and safely buckling them into the front seat for transport is part of the fun. It takes teamwork
as each ingredient is carefully premeasured and set aside for an assembly line, watch the thermometer temperature
rise, stir, pour, and pat out in 8” pans. The peanut brittle patties are then formed in pie pans, cooled, bagged, tagged,
packaged and delivered, all for the glory of God.
Several years ago Becky learned how to make the peanut brittle from Gina Brooks to sell for the October World
Mission drive. Since that time, Becky has tweaked the recipe and begun peddling peanut brittle. Early on, sales were
sporadic with only a few pre-orders. Today, sales are multiple as peanut brittle is on the counters of several local
businesses; some brittle orders are packaged and shipped via mail. Ecclesiates 9.10 days, “Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither
thou goest.”
Last October, the Keltons raised $4,000 selling the homemade peanut brittle; and they have already raised over
$4,000 for the March drive.
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The Presiding Bishop’s new book---The Bible Church---has
gone to press. Look for it to be available by next month. The
book consists of twelve chapters and about 130 pages. It will
cost approximately $10.00 plus shipping. All of these proceeds
will go to support the church. The full title of the book is:

The Bible Church
versus
The Invisible Church Myth, Denominationalism,
Independent Churches and Ministries, Roman
Catholicism, and the World Council of Churches

